Keloids are pathologic scars, defined as fibroproliferative diseases resulting from abnormal wound responses, which grow beyond the original wound margins. They develop on specific pro-keloid anatomic sites frequently characterized by high stress states. The initiation and growth mechanisms of keloid are not well-understood.
Currently, treatments against keloids are multiple, sometimes empirical (Ud-Din and Bayat, 2013) and their effectiveness is relative. Some papers reported reduction in scar inflammation (Daya, 2011; Atkinson et al., 2005), or no keloid development after treatment with adhesive band positioned in order to reduce the tension exerted in the wound region post keloid surgery (Atkinson et al., 2005) . Combinaison of compression therapy and silicon sheets has been tested to manage keloid scarring (Fraccalvieri et al., 2013) . Huang et al. (2014) have paid attention to the histological characteristics of keloids, compared to healthy skin and hypertrophic scars in order to better discriminate them and to adapt treatment strategies. Nevertheless, there is no gold-standard to both objectivate therapeutic outcome and compare the efficacy of potential treatments.
In addition, structural differences for both epidermal and dermal layers have been described. Limandjaja et al. (2017) concluded that keloids showed increased epidermal thickness compared with healthy skin, normotrophic and hypertrophic scars. This was not due to hyperproliferation, but possibly caused by abnormal early terminal differentiation, which affects stratum corneum formation. They also showed that epidermis is more flattened in keloid than in safe skin. Structural and histological architecture for healthy skin and keloid scars is strongly different (Suttho et al., 2017) . Novel imaging strategies have been proposed to assess the volume, the orientation, the thickness and the anatomical limits of fibrotic tissue (Reinholz et al., 2016; Salameh et al., 2018) .
Past years, occurrence and evolution of keloid scars have been linked to several supposed mechanisms: cell dysfunction (Lim et al., 2001; Meenakshi et al., 2005) , genetics (Marneros et al., 2004) , inflammation (Ogawa, 2008) , 3 skin mechanical properties (Ramakrishnan et al., 1974; Wang et al., 2006) . However, these hypotheses do not result in a satisfactory understanding of keloid scars, in particular the mechano-structuro-biological interplay should be explored.
Indeed at a cellular level, mechanical forces are involved in all steps of skin wound healing. Their distribution changes during wounding, notably because myofibroblasts produce traction forces during matrix remodeling.
Several in vivo and in vitro studies (Ogawa and Hsu, 2013; Al-Attar et al., 2006) have led to a relation between the pathogenesis of skin disorders and mechano-biological dysfunction. At macroscopic scale, mechanical properties of keloid scars are different from healthy skin. Rockwell et al. (1989) suggested first the contribution of mechanical stresses in keloid formation.
Keloids occur predominantly at anatomical sites submitted to high tension forces, such as chest, neck or shoulder (Ogawa, 2008; Chike-Obi et al., 2009) , and usually related to normal body movements. Similar observation has been reported by Ogawa and Orgill (2009) who proposed the relationship between abnormal scars and incisions made across skin tension lines.
Other analyses lead to the same conclusion on scars (Cerda, 2005) , hypertrophic scars (Clark et al., 1996) , or keloids (Akaishi et al., 2010) . Clinically and histologically, keloids and hypertrophic scars are distinct tissues (Al-Attar et al., 2006) . By describing the composition and structure of tissues and performing mechanical tests, Dunn et al. (1985) have described similar maximum stiffness for hypertrophic scar and normal skin. By touching, hypertrophic scars are commonly appraised as stiffer than normal skin but, in fact, it is not the case and this misperception results from a decreased extensibility. However, high stiffness values on hypertrophic scars have been noticed by suction tests (Draaijers et al., 2004; Fong et al., 1997) and by extension tests (Clark et al., 1996) .
The geometrical shape of keloids depends on the anatomical site (Ogawa, 2008) and this was interpreted as resulting from stress fields and fibers into the skin (Wong et al., 2011) . These shapes, except for earlobe keloids (Rockwell et al., 1989) , can be read as the consequences of high stresses within the tissue surrounding the scar combined with additional forces (Akaishi et al., 2008a; Ogawa et al., 2012) .
The mechano-biological hypothesis for keloid formation has also been tackled from the angle of computational mechanics. By using finite element method, Akaishi et al. (2008b) have simulated an elliptical shaped defect within a plate under tension and obtained the highest stresses associated with the edges of the keloid. This observation is consistent with clinical appearance of butterfly-shaped keloids. Several numerical analyses (Akaishi et al., 2008a; Nagasao et al., 2013) on bi-material keloid -healthy skin models have exhibited a correlation between the skin stiffness and the tension generated into the keloid scars. These authors have deduced, first, that low tension in the center of the keloid is related to prevalently better healing and second, a correlation between skin stiffness and the tension level generated in the keloid area. Chambert et al. (2012) have predicted numerically the shape evolution of a presternal keloid. Preliminary results show that the growth of the keloid towards a butterfly shape corresponds to the directions of maximum shear stress.
To the authors' knowledge, no specific apparatus devoted to the mechanical analysis of in vivo keloids does exist.
One possibility consists in studying keloids by means of measurement devices dedicated to in vivo skin (de Rigal, 2002; Boyer et al., 2013; Dobrev, 2014; Jacquet et al., 2017b) . These devices address in different ways the complexity tied to the skin properties -anisotropic viscous, hyperelastic and prestressed tissue (Xu et al., 2008 ) -and to the variability of the skin as a function of the body site, the age and the posture of individuals (Flynn et al., 2011; Jacquet et al., 2017a) . Krusche and Worret (1995) have carried out suction tests on keloids at a macroscopic scale in order to evaluate an antikeloidal treatment. Dobrev (1999) performed a mechanical analysis on a single subject with several keloids during cryosurgery by using Cutometer R on keloid and control skin. Wong et al. (2013) have tested a topical stress-shielding device on large hypertrophic scars and modelised their device effect through analyses of strain fields by digital image correlation (DIC) and finite element methods (FEM).
The emergence of the hypothesis that mechano-biological interplay contributes significantly to keloid development suggests that interdisciplinary investigation is necessary to gather diverse biological, structural and mechanical parameters and measurements.
In this aim, this article reports on the in vivo investigation of a keloid scar in a young woman. Our analysis is based on diverse non invasive instruments dedicated to in vivo skin measurement that cover complementary approaches:
• Optical imaging: photography, optical coherence tomography (Schmitz et al., 2013; Sattler et al., 2013) and confocal microscopy (Gonzalez and Gilaberte-Calzada, 2008; Hofmann-Wellenhof et al., 2012) allow non-invasive sub-surface skin imaging and revealing tissular and even 6 cellular details, without the need for a skin biopsy ;
• Ultrasound echography providing the skin structure on a depth of a few milimeters (Jemec, 2013) ;
• Mechanical testing by using a commercial device (Cutometer R ) and a homemade uniaxial extensometer (Jacquet et al., 2017b) .
Material and methods
All measurements have been made in temperature and hygrometry regulated rooms (20-22 • C, 40-60% relative humidity) after a rest time of 20 minutes.
Ethical aspects
All the devices used in this study are non-invasive and painless techniques for the patient and do not expose the patient to any particular risk.
The subject gave informed written consent to the work. Patient's diagnosis of keloid was confirmed by a surgeon. The patient received no treatment before the measurements. This study abides by the Helsinki Declaration on ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects.
Description of the clinical case
The keloid specimen ( Fig. 1 ) investigated in the present study was lo- The purpose of standardized photography is to control image input by avoiding position or slight shifts of the camera, the subject or environment.
Standardized photos in normal light have been performed using a Canon
PowerShot R SX510 HS camera, including overview and close-up photos.
The UI-2230SE-C camera (IDS Imaging Development Systems GmbH) has been used to measure the fields of displacement by means of digital image correlation (DIC).
Ultrasound echography
Specific high frequency ultrasound probes have been applied on the keloid scar surface (with water gel to adapt impedance between skin/probe):
20 MHz (Atys Dermcup R , DUB R SkinScanner TPM) and 50 MHz (DUB R SkinScanner TPM). Different structures appear in skin echography and characterize the dermis layer:
• Structures with low echogenicity are water-filled tissues (inflammation) or with low fibrillar density (superficial dermis).
• Structures with high echogenicity are rich in collagen.
By longitudinal scanning of the skin surface, successive signal lines have been obtained and used to reconstruct cross section images of the skin. Then skin states have been assessed through dermis density and homogeneity of structures. Skin thickness, considered as the thickness of epidermis and dermis layers, has been measured perpendicularly to the skin surface at three sites: keloid, surrounding healthy skin and contralateral healthy skin.
An average value of three measurements has been carried out at each site. 
Confocal microscopy
Three dimensional structure of skin can be reconstructed by confocal microscopy from sets of images recorded at different depths. Keloid and healthy skins have been evaluated by confocal microscopy (Vivascope R 1500 MAVIG) that is a non invasive method used to observe through the epidermis (and superficial dermis). A specific ring with glasses, oil and gel (impedance) is applied on the skin, and allows attachment with laser head: (Dobrev, 2014; Berndt and Elsner, 2002; O'Goshi, 2006) . A measuring probe of 6 mm-diameter has been placed on the skin and a negative pressure of 400 mbar has been applied during 3 seconds, then a relaxation time has been performed during 2 seconds, and this cycle has been repeated 3 times to test the fatigability of the skin.
Adhesive tape has been attached to the probe and prevents the adjacent skin from being sucked into the chamber. An optical system made of a light source and a receptor determines the penetration depth of skin.
The parameters extracted from the evolution curve of skin deflection versus time (Fig. 2 
Then, the R-parameters are computed as follows:
including viscous effects), R 3 (last maximum amplitude), R 4 (last minimum 11 amplitude), R 5 = U r /U e (net elasticity without viscous effects),
R 5 and R 7 ; skin viscoelasticity is linked to parameters U v and R 6 ; and skin fatigability is represented by R 9 -parameter (Dobrev, 2014) . 
Extensometry
Uniaxial extension measurements are obtained by using an ultra-light homemade portable extensometer ( Fig. 3) which is a research prototype that minimizes the skin disturbances induced by the skin surrounding the tested zone (Jacquet et al., 2017b) . Skin extension is performed by a set of two double-pads: one is fixed to the portable frame while the other is The applied test consists of three loading-unloading repetitions at a controlled speed of 1 mm/s (Fig. 4) . The maximum displacement applied for healthy skin and keloid has been determined from literature (Dobrev, 1999; Dunn et al., 1985) . The mechanical displacement field is tracked continuously by means of digital image correlation (Eberl et al., 2010) . Images are obtained thanks to a camera which stands independently of the extensometer above the solicited area of skin. A speckle pattern is applied onto the skin to improve image correlation. Slight motions of the subject are automatically compensated by following the position of the extensometer frame within recorded images.
The extension test provides the force exerted on the measurement pads and the imposed displacement between the two pads as a function of time.
The skin preconditioning is highlighted by a decrease of the force response across the three successive loadings. The mechanical analysis has been performed using the results obtained from the three consecutive loadings. 14 The proposed extension test can be considered as similar to a classical traction test (Jacquet et al., 2017b) . The mechanical behavior of skin tissue is characterized by experimental stress-strain curve, which results from the measurements of force and displacement recorded during the extension test.
The uniaxial engineering stress along the traction direction is defined by:
where F is the measured force, A 0 is the initial cross-sectional area of the specimen, d is the width of measuring pad and e 0 is the initial skin thickness.
The uniaxial engineering strain in the loading direction is given by:
where ∆L is the displacement of the movable measuring pad; L and L 0 are respectively the current and initial lengths between the two pads.
As in Jacquet et al. (2017a) , three physical parameters are identified from the stress-strain curve using a non-linear least squares method:
• the initial tangent modulus E 1 (initial slope of the stress-strain curve) which corresponds to the contribution of the elastin fibers alone (Raghavan et al., 1996) ,
• the final tangent modulus E 2 (final slope of the stress-strain curve)
which stands for the combined contribution of elastin and collagen fibers (Raghavan et al., 1996) ,
• the intercept ε T of the strain-axis with the final slope of the stressstrain curve which can be interpreted as a characteristics of skin extensibility (Gibson et al., 1969) . Average value of skin thickness has been measured by echography at three sites: 1.46 ± 0.1 mm for the contralateral healthy skin, 1.34 ± 0.05 mm for the surrounding healthy skin and 2.93 ± 1.26 mm for the keloid. A large standard deviation of skin thickness is obtained for the keloid because the skin thickness is not constant along the keloid, and the measurements have been taken at the dome of keloid nodule and besides the nodule.
OCT
On the control skin area (Fig. 6-left) , OCT offers a classical view of a healthy architecture, with a first epidermis layer showing regular surface and density (epidermis marked with a red asterisk), clearly separated from dermis (indicated with red arrows). Below, dermis presents some dark structures and hyper bright ones, suggesting respectively a normal vascular network and an organized collagen pattern.
On the keloid area ( Fig. 6-right 
Confocal microscopy
Reflectance confocal microscopy offers subsurface images of the skin in a transversal view (horizontal section, Fig. 7) , at a cellular level but up to a limited depth (up to 200 µm). These observations define the quality of the skin epidermis as healthy when, from surface to deepness:
• bright stratum corneum is the first layer that appears when confocal examination starts; it is constituted with cells (polygonal corneocytes 10-30 µm) clustered and surrounded by visible skin dark folds, or skin marks, furrows, or dematoglyphs ( Fig. 7 top left, red arrows);
• stratum granulosum and spinosum described as honeycomb pattern of polygonal granular then spinous keratinocytes;
• dermal epidermal junction shows dark dermal papillae rings, surrounded or topped by bright melanocytes or pigmented keratinocytes (7-12 µm), and centered by capillary loops allowing to observe blood cells flow; this structure is characteristic from the undulating junction, with "finger-like" projections of dermis into the epidermis (Fig. 7 down left and right, red arrows).
What is remarkable is that we can observe obvious differences when exploring the pathological area. At the comparable depths of exploration, pathological scar epidermis looks as modified in its layer aspect, as if the tissue was inflated. In this way surface furrows (dark lines clearly observed in control area) disappeared or are clearly diminished in term of width ( Fig. 7 top right, red arrows); on the same way and still resulting from this "inflated" appearance, thicknesses of the strata seems increased : at the sam depths of observation it is clear that observed cells clusters and characteristics on the pathological images correspond in what is usually observed in deeper regions in healthy skin. Indeed, in the example of ( Fig. 7) at 20 µm we only observe what could be the deeper "end" of the furrows, while at 50 µm we can see the top of the undulating dermal epidermal junction.
On the observation of the lesion areas, signs also described in the literature as patterns of inflammation are visible : disarrayed stratum spinosum aspect of honeycomb, spongiosis (large dark intercellular spaces), interface changes, dilated vessels on the deeper view.
Mechanical results 3.2.1. Cutometry
As shown in Fig. 8 , clinical examination by cutometry exhibits different mechanical behaviors for keloid, surrounding healthy skin (SHS) and
contralateral healthy skin (CHS). The parameters retrieved by cutometry are listed in Table 1 . The elastic parameters, viscoelastic parameters and fatigability parameter are analyzed separately. As far as elasticity is concerned, each parameter value is higher in healthy skin (SHS and CHS) than in keloid. More precisely, the parameters U e , R 0 , R 2 , R 5 and R 7 are approximately twice higher in surrounding healthy skin (SHS) than in keloid except for the U r -parameter that is more than four times higher. Each elastic parameter value in the contralateral healthy skin (CHS) is higher than the keloid one but in a lesser degree than in SHS. The three parameters R 2 , R 5 and R 7 have quite similar values in CHS and SHS and more than twice higher than the keloid ones. Concerning the viscoelasticity, the parameter U v has higher values in CHS and SHS than in the keloid, although the keloid R 6 -value is between SHS and CHS values. Let consider the delayed retraction as the difference between U a and U r and the net viscosity ratio between the delayed retraction to the delayed distension (U v ). The values of U a − U r are in the same order of magnitude for keloid, SHS and CHS. The net viscosity ratio values are quite the same in CHS and SHS (0.5) and higher (0.8) in keloid.
The value of fatigability represented by R 9 -parameter is 1.5 times higher in CHS than in keloid and three times higher in SHS than in keloid.
Extensometry
As validation test, one healthy-skin zone has been investigated symmetrically on both forearms (anterior aspect) of the clinical case. Fig. 9 shows the force-displacement curves of three successive loadings on one zone located symmetrically on both forearms. For each loading, the curves for right and left forearms are not identical. However, they present a common shape and differ only in magnitude. The difference of magnitude bears witness of the intra-individual variability of the skin mechanical properties.
Nevertheless, because of the common shape observed and keeping in mind the observed discrepancy of magnitude, the contralateral zone can be considered as an acceptable qualitative healthy-skin reference to appraise the mechanical behavior of keloid.
The force during three consecutive loadings versus displacement have been obtained for contralateral healthy skin (CHS) and keloid. It should be noted that the surrounding healthy skin (SHS) has not been tested by extensometry because the sizes of SHS and measuring area are unbalanced. Fig. 10 represents the stress-strain curves corresponding to three consecutive loadings for CHS and keloid (see Fig. 4 ).
The stress-strain curves show higher stiffnesses of keloid than CHS ones.
The CHS extensibility is about twice larger than the keloid one.
The maximum of the loading on healthy skin is not sufficient to submit the skin to high strain level and the force response of healthy skin remains in the low values. The same displacement rate conditions are imposed to the two materials and the test on the keloid lasted less longer than the one on healthy skin that reached higher strains.
For keloid, the curve at the first loading is different from the second and the third ones which are quite similar: this illustrates the pre-conditionning of the skin. For CHS, the curves for the three loadings are close together because the toe region of the skin has not been exceeded. The displacement fields of the zone of interest have been identified by digital image correlation (Fig. 11 ). X-displacement field along the direction of the extension (X-axis) is illustrated in Fig. 11a for keloid and Fig. 11b for CHS. The X-displacement field for CHS is linearly distributed along the X-axis contrary to the one observed for keloid. For a given X-position, the X-displacement between the two central pads for CHS is quite uniform except for a few scattered marks due to experimental artefacts. 
Discussion
The presented results report on a structural and mechanical investiga- In order to compare the healthy skin with keloid, the contralateral side of keloid has been chosen as the most relevant healthy-skin reference keeping in mind that a magnitude difference has been observed between the healthy skins of both forearms. Assessing the mechanical behaviors of keloid and healthy-skins (CHS and SHS) by using cutometry and extensometry, the keloid stiffness is clearly higher than the healthy skin ones, both at the beginning of the loading (E 1 ) and at the end of the loading (E 2 ). This has been noticed similarly within hypertrophic scars from suction tests (Draaijers et al., 2004; Fong et al., 1997) and extension tests (Clark et al., 1996) .
In our study, after pre-conditionning, the initial tangent elastic modulus (initial stiffness) at the third loading, is about 1.28 times higher in keloid (60 kPa) than in contralateral healthy skin (CHS : 47 kPa). This ratio is close to the one obtained by Dunn et al. (1985) on hypertrophic and control healthy skin based on the maximum stiffness values (2011/1586 ≈ 1.27).
The same analysis concerning the threshold strain T (Keloid: 11.3 % and CHS: 26.1 %) produces a ratio equal to 0.43, although the ratio of strain at maximum stiffness is equal to 0.46 ( ≈ 0.4 % for hypertrophic scar divided by 0.87 % for control skin) in Dunn et al. (1985) . Table 3 , our results are not too far from Dobrev's ones for the final distension R 0 , the viscoelastic ratio R 6 and the biological elasticity R 7 . Nevertheless, the comparison of relative gaps between these two studies is not fully relevant. Indeed, the discrepancies between the relative gaps can be related to the clinical grading of scar tissue (Clark et al., 1996) Dobrev (1999) and present results. Dobrev uses a SEM 474 Cutometer R with a 8 mm-diameter probe under 400 mbar during 5 s followed by a 5 s relaxation time. The present results come from a SEM 575 Cutometer R with a 6 mm-diameter probe under 400 mbar during 3 s followed by a 2 s relaxation time. Superscripts "K" and "HS" mean, respectively, keloid and healthy skin.
As shown in
According to Dobrev (2014) , the use of a 8 mm-diameter probe is appropriate to evaluate the mechanical properties of the whole skin (dermis and hypodermis) of skin diseases such as keloids. A 6 mm-diameter aperture, which is used in our study, enables to determine the mechanical properties of the skin outer layers.
Otherwise, after the toe-region phase of keloid behavior, a small strain increment entails a large stress increment due to a significant increase in stiffness. In the stress-strain curve, the uniaxial mechanical stress within the keloid has been determined by assuming an homogeneous mean value of the initial thickness of keloid which have been measured by echography. But in fact, the keloid topography is highly rugged and the thickness should not be considered as constant. The keloid thickness is greater than the healthy skin one. Despite of higher values of the keloid tangent moduli, our results do not show higher final stiffness within keloid with respect to the healthy skin one. Like in Dunn et al. (1985) for hypertrophic scar tissues ex vivo, our results highlight a lower extensibility of the keloid scar than the healthy skin. Contrary to Dunn et al. (1985) , it can not be concluded that the maximum stiffness of keloid and skin are similar.
The size of the loaded area is very different for both tests: cutometry (π × 3 2 ≈ 28 mm 2 ) and extensometry (24 × 31 ≈ 744 mm 2 ). Both tests act on the skin surface in different ways: normally to the surface for cutometry assimilated with biaxial traction and tangentially to the surface for extensometry similar to uniaxial traction. Within the depth of the skin, both tests reveal shear stress components due to subcutaneous fascias. Considering the mobility of the skin, shearing is neglected in extensometry. Regarding the suction test, the skin is submitted to biaxial traction and shearing.
As a consequence, a stiffness of skin or keloid based on the measurements obtained by cutometry, is influenced by these subcutaneous tissues, and thus this stiffness is not comparable to the one resulting from extensometry. Nevertherless, the extensibility values from suction and extension tests are higher for healthy skin (SHS and CHS) than for keloid.
Conclusion
This multimodal investigation constitutes an exploratory study of a keloid scar by combining diverse non invasive techniques dedicated to in vivo skin measurement: optical imaging (OCT and confocal microscopy), ultrasound high resolution echography, cutometry and extensometry. These preliminary results will form the bases for a larger clinical investigation.
Contrary to healthy skin, keloid is not composed of well-defined layers.
A flattening of dermal-epidermal junction and a skin thickening have been observed on keloid in comparison with healthy skin.
The extensibility of keloid is highly lower than that of healthy skin.
Also, the initial rigidity of keloid is higher than the one of healthy skin. To compare the final rigidity of keloid versus healthy skin, further tests have to be proceeded with higher strain value.
Knowing the intrinsic mechanical parameters of both healthy skin and keloid, the numerical analysis of the bi-material structure by using the finite element method paves the way for identifying the most likely directions of keloid growth.
To date, there is no standard method to objectively assess therapeutic outcomes after keloid treatment. As shown here, a multimodal approach could lead to quantitatively better characterize keloid scars not only after diagnosis but also after treatment. The combination between imaging and biomechanics could provide a new kind of decision support tool for surgeons.
Moreover, being able to collect such data over time is challenging and could potentially help to anticipate keloid formation or evolution.
